
WHY NOT TALK – OR LISTEN - TO CSIS?

"I have nothing to hide"
Many of us are taken aback when we receive a visit fromCSIS. We know we have done nothing wrong. So why notsimply talk to the CSIS agents so they can see that wehave nothing to hide?
As people arrested under security certificates, put on nofly lists or arrested abroad have learned, innocentcomments you make to CSIS agents can bemisinterpreted, misrecorded, taken out of context, or evenmisrepresented. They can also be passed on to foreignintelligence agencies; CSIS has intelligencesharingagreements with 147 other agencies. You will have noopportunity to correct mistakes, nor have anycontrol over how the information is used



against you or others. The consequences can be serious.
Moreover, you have the right to privacy, to be free fromsurveillance, harassment, intimidation, and suspicion.Refusing to speak with CSIS is one way of asserting thesebasic rights, which people have fought long and hard toachieve.
"It is my duty as a Canadian to help CSIS"
CSIS gathers intelligence on any person or group who, inits opinion, might constitute a threat to the security ofCanada or to Canadian interests. But what is a “threat”and what constitutes “security” can be seen andinterpreted in different ways. Those who make decisionsabout what is harmful can be influencedby limited priorities and interests that donot include the wellbeing of all. Forexample, CSIS's own oversight body hasfound that CSIS has"displayed a 'regrettable'attitude that supportingArab causes can besuspicious." So, while youmight believe thatgovernments have a dutyto protect their countries,the record shows thatCSIS has a history ofharassing certain groupsin Canada, includingindigenous peoples,labour unions, queers,and immigrants.



"I want to protect public safety"
We do not want random violence in the streets, norinnocent people getting hurt for no reason. But it is amistake to think that talking to CSIS helps protect us andour communities from such violence.
In fact, CSIS played a key role in bungling the Air Indiainvestigation, not only failing to prevent the bombing of anairplane, but subsequently destroying evidence so that noone was held accountable for killing 329 people. Accordingto the Globe and Mail, a CSIS mole may have actuallyplayed a role in the bombing.

Moreover, CSIS surveillance is by nomeans limited to groups andindividuals thought to pose a risk ofviolence. CSIS has a widerangingauthority to collect intelligence andreport on anyone whose activitiesmay challenge or may be perceivedto challenge the status quo inCanada or elsewhere. Inpractice, we have seennumerous examples of CSIStargeting social justice groupsand activists. CSIS routinelyengages in unethical tactics(visiting people at home and atwork unannounced, offeringmoney and favours forinformation, intimidating thosewith precarious immigrationstatus, intrusive and irrelevant



questioning, etc.) and, since 9/11, it has been implicatedin cases of rendition to torture overseas. This behaviourhas had a dampening effect on public social and politicalengagement. Noncooperation with CSIS is the best wayto protect our various communities against such abuse andto support progressive social movements.
"I am interested in finding out why they are here"
People are often tempted to sit down with CSIS out ofsheer curiosity. Why do they want to talk to me? However,CSIS agents are well trained. What they will let you knowis what they want you to know; it is deliberate. They mayalso spread misinformation, either directly or throughinnuendo. You will have no way of knowing if what they'retelling you or leading you to believe is true.
"I just want them to leave me alone"
Many people believe that, if they cooperate with CSIS,they will be left alone because they "have nothing to hide."The experience of those approached by CSIS suggests thatthe contrary is true. Once you have been identified as acollaborator, CSIS will continue to come back whenever itthinks you can provide information about acquaintances,community dynamics, rumours, prevalent opinions,organizations you may come in contact with, or othersubjects. The best way to get CSIS to leave you alone is torefuse to collaborate.
www.peoplescommission.org/en/csis




